DUFF Voting Opens
Posted on File 770: http://file770.com/ on January 15, 2014, by Mike Glyer
From:

John Hertz (North American administrator)
Bill Wright (Australia / New Zealand administrator)

Nominations have closed and voting is open for the 2014 Down Under Fan Fund
delegate.
DUFF annually sends fans between North America and Australia – New Zealand,
alternating directions each time. This year’s delegate goes west. Nominations were
accepted until midnight Pacific Standard Time January 6. Three NA nominators and
two ANZ nominators were required for each candidate, also a written platform of about
100 words and a donation of at least US$25 or C$ equivalent.
No candidates said they could attend both the 53rd Australia national convention
Continuum X, Melbourne, June 6-9, and the 35th New Zealand natcon Conclave II,
Auckland 24-27 April. The 2014 delegate will be sent to Continuum X. Candidates
hoped to visit NZ also if elected, as DUFF will attempt.
The ballot has our two candidates Aurora Celeste and Juanita Coulson, each
interesting in different ways, nominators and platforms likewise. Look them over.
Votes will be accepted until midnight Pacific Standard Time March 31, 2014, and must
be accompanied by a donation of at least $5 Australian, Canadian, United States, or
$7 New Zealand.
As the ballot explains, it may be sent by paper mail or PayPal, and must include the
voter’s name, paper-mail address, and any further needed contact information. Paper
ballots must be signed. Voters who think they may not be known to an Administrator
should include the name and contact information of someone who knows them and
who will be known.
Anyone active in fandom on or before January 1, 2014 may vote. “Active in fandom”
means a natural person involved in fannish pursuits in our community, such as
participation in clubs or conventions or fanzines, singing, costuming, social life,
physically, electronically, or otherwise.
DUFF is supported by donations. If you can’t or don’t care to choose between the
candidates you can always vote “No Preference”.
The ANZ Administrator is Bill Wright, Unit 4, 1 Park St, St Kilda West, VIC 3182,
phone (61-3) 9534 0163, E-mail <bilw@imprimus.com.au>.
The NA Administrator is John Hertz, 236 S. Coronado St., No. 409, Los Angeles, CA
90057, U.S.A., phone (213) 384-6622.
2014 DUFF ballot [PDF file] may be downloaded from http://file770.com/.
Authorized by the above mentioned NA and ANZ DUFF administrators on January 15, 2014

